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Research on exploring the advertisement value of media, which is 
becoming a hot topic in both research field and business world, has realistic 
significance to improve the competition ability of our part organ. It is the 
pivotal reason that the competition situation on internal media market corner 
the part organ, and it simultaneity becomes the roll booster to improve the 
brand influence of local part organ. So the research on the brand influence of 
local part organ which is the resultant force of the whole part organ, is an 
important approach for the part organ’s to break through from the market 
competition; furthermore the research from the viewpoint of advertisement 
value is the necessary means of finding out the springhead of the part organ’s 
influence. In this thesis, thereby, based on the economic theory of media 
influence, from the viewpoint of advertisement value, through the conception 
of distribution and brand asset, we mainly study on how to improve the brand 
influence of local part organ. 
The thesis is structured as following: 
In the first chapter, we give an introduction of the background, 
importance, and method of this thesis’ research. The main methods used in 
this thesis are literature survey, market survey, and individual case research. 
In chapter 2, we give a review on the literatures about ten years research 
of newspaper management and part organ management. Then, some 
summarization and figure depiction are given in detail. These give evidence 
that the research on the brand influence of local part organ from the viewpoint 
of advertisement value is of great importance. 
Chapter 3 shows some theoretical discussions. There are some analyses 
on the dialectic relation between the research from the point of advertisement 















analysis from two points. One is the analysis from the point of media 
influence ability and the other is to explain the position of advertisement value 
in the influence ability of local part organ. Also, we analyze the particular 
brand value of local part organ from the point of brand asset. 
In chapter 4, we propose four strategies to explore the advertisement 
value of local part organ. Firstly, we should cultivate the conception for the 
flourish environment of local advertisement media. Secondly, by optimizing 
the readership structure of the media, the media’s advertisement value can be 
effectively improved. Next, we should strengthen the relation between the 
operator and the client, and form differentiated advertisement value. 
Furthermore, the cultivated nice relation between advertiser and the reader can 
be enhanced. Finally, part organ has the superiority to put the NIE into 
practice; as a result, the part organ and the advertiser can hold together with 
the future readers. 
In chapter 5, using the case of “Xiamen Daily” with huge powerful data, 
we analyze the advertisement value of “Xiamen Daily”. We propose some 
constructive suggestions for the exploring of the advertisement value. They 
support our views well. 
In the conclusion part, we summarize the importance, theoretic 
explanation, and strategic analysis, which gives an bird’s eye cognition about 
the thesis. 
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第一章   绪 论 
第一节  研究背景及研究意义 
一、 美国报纸产业的状况 






    美国的报纸产业在过去的十年间曾面临着危机重重的舆论纷争之中。
“尽管报业公司的利润在 20 世纪 90 年代中期已经出现反弹，回报率完全
实现了两位数，但人们对报业公司的长期发展前景仍然忧心忡忡。” 1在









                                                        






























广告客户 主要的媒介”。华尔街林奇、琼斯和瑞安公司（the Wall Street 










    《美国报纸产业》一书中还说明，对美国报纸的未来发展产生恐惧的
                                                        







































    在 21 世纪初，美国的报业经营在研究报告中显示了不容乐观的处境，
特别是“9·11”事件后，美国报纸面临着“信任危机、经济危机和结构
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    都市报是报业市场的一支新生力量，它的出现打开了报业竞争的广阔
空间，它所采取的市场化操作手段及区域性的市场区隔策略使其成为报业
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